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Issue 148 – 9th to 15th September 2019

Area: Guildford

Our weekly bulletin policy and ‘follow a works’

Our policy with regards to the weekly highways
bulletin is to include utility works on traffic sensitive
streets requiring the deployment of a road closure or
traffic management that would cause a major impact
(e.g. multi-way traffic lights). This policy is to ensure
works that are most anticipated to have an impact on
the network are highlighted.
All other road works can be found through the
roadworks website. You can register for alerts
regarding roadworks by clicking ‘Sign up here’ on the
pop out for the set of Surrey Highways or utility
works that you are interested in. You will then
receive an alert when any of the details of those
works change. Have your say about our roadworks
by completing our feedback form.

Surrey County Council works due to be carried out between 9th to 15th September
If you have any queries about the Surrey County Council works please contact the Works
Communication Team -  works.communication@surreycc.gov.uk  0300 200 1003 or visit
www.surreycc.gov.uk/roadworks for full details of all works, where you can also set up email alerts
for areas you are interested in.
Road

Location

Middle Street

Shere

Keens Lane
The Ridges

Guildford
Guildford

Aldershot Road

Ash

Description of works

Roof works (Private
Works)
New entrance (Private
Works)
Carriageway patching
Trial hole excavation on
bridge

Expected
start date

Expected
completion
date

Traffic
management

28/08/2019

30/09/2019

Two-Way Signals

02/09/2019
09/09/2019

13/09/2019
13/09/2019

Two-Way Signals
Road Closure

10/09/2019

12/09/2019

Lane Closure

Surrey County Council works completed between 2nd and 8th September

Road

Location

Description of works

Guildford Road
Bushy Hill Drive

Effingham
Guildford

Carriageway patching permit awaiting approval
Carriageway patching

Expected start
date

Expected
completion date

06/09/2019
30/08/2019

06/09/2019
03/09/2019

Link to Highways England scheduled works
Works by utility companies due to be carried out between 9th to 15th September
There are a high number of works by utility companies carried out across Surrey each day. These can
range from a new supply to a private property to a major mains renewal project. With the focus on the
potential for traffic disruption, the following is a list of works in the Guildford Borough which either start
in the forthcoming week or are continuing into or through the week.
If you have any queries about the utility company works please contact us -  0300 200 1003 or visit
www.surreycc.gov.uk/roadworks for full details of all works, where you can also set up email alerts for
areas you are interested in.
Road

Location

Utility
Company

Portsmouth
Road

Send

Affinity Water

Middle
Street

Shere

Sun Traffic

Stoke Road
Guildford
Road

Guildford

UK Power
Networks

The Street

Compton

BT
Scottish &
Southern
Electricity

Worplesdon
Road

Guildford

Southern Gas
Networks

Ash Street

Ash

South East
Water

Old
Portsmouth
Road

Peasmarsh

BT

Effingham

Description of works

Continued replacement
old old metal water
main with new plastic
pipes making
necessary service
connections
To provide traffic
management for
scaffolding whilst
urgent repairs are
conducted
Immediate repair to
low voltage cabling to
customers
To replace telegraph
pole and cabling
Provide joint bay for
new cabling for
customer
SGN to provide new
plastic pipe work
replacing old metal gas
main
To rectify and
complete
reinstatement following
previous works
Locate and excavate
blockages on BT
system within
underground
infrastructure

Expected
Start Date

Expected
Completion
Date

Traffic
Management

12/08/2019

15/09/2019

Two-Way
Signals

28/08/2019

30/09/2019

Two-Way
Signals

04/09/2019

10/09/2019

06/09/2019

09/09/2019

Multi-Way
Signals
Two-Way
Signals

09/09/2019

13/09/2019

Two-Way
Signals

09/09/2019

16/09/2019

Two-Way
Signals

10/09/2019

11/09/2019

Two-Way
Signals

10/09/2019

11/09/2019

Two-Way
Signals

Please note, all above information was accurate at the time of publication but dates may now differ.
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